
Toky� Stop Teriyak� Men�
1504 145th Pl SE, Bellevue, United States

+14256533577 - http://tokyostopteriyaki.com

A complete menu of Tokyo Stop Teriyaki from Bellevue covering all 15 dishes and drinks can be found here on
the menu. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the website.

What User likes about Tokyo Stop Teriyaki:
The staff was super friendly when we ordered and the Chicken Teriyaki was so delicious! Very juicy and tasteful,
also has the Chicken katsu and gyoza that I would order again! read more. What User doesn't like about Tokyo

Stop Teriyaki:
Based on reviews, I finally tried this place. Have you ever been to a typical Mini-Mall-Teriyaki place? If so, you
were here. Very friendly staff, fast service, the place is not dirty, but not completely clean either and with good

tasting, but with very low ingredients. The chicken is that gristly chicken serve most teriyaki places, the sauces,
salad and salad dressing are the same as any ground teriyaki place. If yo... read more. With a lot of freshly
harvested vegetables, fish and meat, the Tokyo Stop Teriyaki from Bellevue prepares easy-to-digest, fine

Japanese menus, One can also find some international dishes to choose from on the menu. The Asian fusion
cuisine is likewise an important part of Tokyo Stop Teriyaki. Anyone who finds the everyday and generally known

dishes too ordinary can here approach with a willingness to experiment and try some exciting combination of
ingredients consume, You can also unwind at the bar with a freshly tapped beer or other alcoholic and non-

alcoholic drinks.
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Ric�
SPICY CHICKEN

Chicke�
CHICKEN KATSU

Mai� Cours�
GYOZA

Japanes� specialtie�
MISO SOUP

Mai� course� - Teriyak�
BEEF TERIYAKI

Ho� drink�
TEA

Restauran� Categor�
VEGETARIAN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SALAD

SOUP

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

TERIYAKI

CHICKEN TERIYAKI

TOFU

MISO

BEEF
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Opening Hours:
Monday 10:00-21:00
Tuesday 10:00-21:00
Wednesday 10:00-21:00
Thursday 10:00-21:00
Friday 10:00-21:00
Saturday 11:00-21:00
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